
1. Gilt framed "The Fleet Messenger" by Montague Dawson print £50-55 
2. Collection of watercolours inc. Cecil Aldin print £20-30 
3. 2 Antique oil lamps (1 converted to electric) £30-40 
4. Art glass vase  £20-30 
5. 4 Bayonets & a leather army belt  £60-80 
6. 4 Fishing rods & 1 reel  £25-35 
7. Art Impressions Sax Appeal bust  £40-50 
8. Large fantasy mythological figure £20-40 
9. 19th Century cavalry sword  £100-110 
10. Shabby chic lantern  £20-25 
11. 2 Vintage telephones & an additional dial  £25-30 
12. 2 Shooting sticks  £20-30 
13. Boxed astronomical telescope & a Celestron telescope on tripod with accessories  £60-80 
14. 2 Cast lion head door knockers  £15-25 
15. Pair of wild flower wall plaques  £20-30 
16. Bundle of old sticks & umbrellas  £10-12 
17. Shabby chic bulldog  £15-25 
18. Boot scraper  £30-40 
19. 2 Victorian chestnut roasters  £15-20 
20. Modern table lamp with shade  £20-40 
21. Signed still life oil on canvass  £15-25 
22. Arts & Crafts bowl  £30-50 
23. Collection of pictures inc. 2 gilt framed mirrors, equine watercolour etc  £15-25 
24. Spinning wheel £30-50 
25. 4 Silver gilt stag head wine corks  £15-25 
26. Small collectors cabinet  £10-12 
27. Carved wooden German P.O.W carving who was stationed at Fewston Farm circa. 1944 £20-30 
28. Metal MG plaque  £15-25 
29. 2 Roe deer skulls  £10-20 
30. Collection of brass wares inc. Buddha table lighter etc £20-25 
31. 2 Victorian meat plates  £10-20 
32. Edwardian oak stick stand & a collection of walking sticks & vintage umbrellas  £30-40 
33. Decorative oriental box £15-20 
34. Pair of Japanese watercolours by T.Nakoyama £50-80 
35. Book; "Seven Pillars of Wisdom a Triumph" by T.E. Lawrence  £30-40 
36. Book; Mrs Beetons cook book  £20-25 
37. Pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures £30-40 
38. Brass shell case & cased WWII gas mask £30-35 
39. Good collection of walking sticks inc. silver collared examples  £40-50 
40. Vintage brass car horn  £20-30 
41. Shabby chic mosaic table lamp £20-30 
42. Georgian mahogany butlers tray £40-50 
43. 4 Vintage glass light shades £25-30 
44. British Army Infantry officers sword pattern 1822 £200-220 
45. 3 Graduated pierced metal bowls  £20-25 
46. 3 Original Pears prints  £20-40 
47. Metal duck & cockerel  £20-30 
48. Metal goose £15-20 



49. 3 Shelves of antiquarian books inc. Harry Potter first edition and Ian Flemming first editions 
£40-60 
50. 4 Small metal signs  £15-25 
51. 4 Trinket boxes  £10-20 
52. Cased assortment of cigars  £30-40 
53. Book; Leeds United book of football number 2 £15-25 
54. Tray of collectables  £15-25 
55. Tray of collectables inc. pearl necklaces, playing cards etc  £10-20 
56. Pair of Arkwright & Co. storage crates  £15-25 
57. Classic collectables Coronation Street  £35-40 
58. Shelf of The Works of Charles Dickens £20-30 
59. Bird box  £10-20 
60. Cased Carl Zeiss 8 x 20 binoculars & a Japanese 85-210mm lens £15-25 
61. Coca-Cola serving tray, small phrenology head, cast keys etc  £15-25 
62. 3 Shabby chic flower buckets  £15-25 
63. Shelf of mixed books  £10-15 
64. 6 Danbury mint 'Last of the Summer Wine' with certificates  £40-50 
65. Shelf of antiquarian books etc £30-35 
66. Box of OS maps £20-25 
67. Small box of silver gilt birds £18-22 
68. Shelf of vintage cameras, binoculars, Bentima mantle clock £20-30 
69. Cased Miranda 10 x 50 binoculars & a CD music system £15-20 
70. 12 Red cast chamber sticks  £15-25 
71. Shelf of artists materials (new) £15-25 
72. Nu-Swift fire extinguisher  £10-15 
73. Silver locket on silver chain  £18-22 
74. Pair of silver photo frames  £25-30 
75. 2 Silver neck chains  £12-15 
76. Box of jewellery inc. bangles, brooches etc  £15-20 
77. Silver frame  £10-12 
78. 3 Silver pendants on silver chains  £18-22 
79. Tub of pocket knives £30-35 
80. Royal Crown Derby plate XLIII £30-35 
81. 13 Gents & ladies watches  £15-25 
82. 3 Books of FDC's & mint stamps 600+ mainly Royalty  £35-40 
83. Box & album of World stamps pre 1970 £50-55 
84. Collection of repro German daggers, badges & plaque  £30-40 
85. Box of costume jewellery  £15-25 
86. Box of pocket knives, Albert watch chain etc £30-40 
87. Box of Dinky play worn cars etc  £30-50 
88. Collection of costume jewellery inc. earrings, bangles, chokers etc  £25-30 
89. Box of collectables inc. a miniature silver photo frame, gold chain (af) etc  £25-35 
90. Tray inc. a silver & amber pendant on silver chain, 18ct gold ring, Seiko ladies watch & bangle  
£25-30 
91. Tub of mixed coins  £20-30 
92. 2 GB Royal Mail year books & a box of FDC's £50-55 
93. Tub of mixed coins inc. Crowns etc £15-25 
94. Tin of cigarette cards inc. sport memorabilia  £20-25 



95. Tin of collectables inc. whistles, cap badges, Girl Guides pocket knife etc  £25-35 
96. Tub of mixed coins inc. coin bracelet  £20-25 
97. 2 Boxes of pocket watch & watch spares inc. collectables  £20-25 
98. Pair of silver & tiger eye earrings  £12-15 
99. 9ct Gold cameo pendant on 9ct gold chain  £25-35 
100. Box of 5 silver rings  £20-25 
101. 2 Silver rings  £12-15 
102. Silver necklace  £15-20 
103. Silver & marcasite cat brooch  £12-15 
104. Silver ring £10-20 
105. RAF stable belt £15-25 
106. Pair of silver & amethyst earrings  £12-15 
107. Pair of sterling silver pepper pots £12-15 
108. 9ct Gold sapphire & diamond ring  £45-50 
109. Silver elephant whistle  £18-22 
110. 9ct white gold ring 
 £20-40 
 
111. Silver necklace & silver bracelet  £10-12 
112. Silver ring  £18-22 
113. 18ct Gold clasp long pearl necklace  £25-30 
114. 6 Elizabeth II crowns  £12-15 
115. Silver heavy curb link neck chain  £15-20 
116. Silver pillbox, silver & gold Albert medal, Charles/Diana medal £18-22 
117. Silver locket, 2 silver brooches & 2 silver pendants  £18-22 
118. 7 Silver spoons  £20-25 
119. Silver cake slice £15-20 
120. Georgian silver sugar tongs London 1816 £15-20 
121. 9ct Gold snake ring & 9ct gold zirconia cluster ring  £35-40 
122. Tub of pocket knives inc. Swiss  £35-40 
 
123. Silver fox hunting brooch  £12-15 
124. Decorative opera glasses with case £15-25 
125. Tray of collectables inc. fruit knives, cameo brooch, whistle etc  £15-25 
126. Silver toothpick case £18-22 
127. Silver bracelet  £12-15 
128. Pair of silver coral & marcasite earrings  £15-20 
129. Silver dressage brooch  £12-15 
130. Silver cuff bangle  £20-30 
131. Scottish silver claw brooch  £18-22 
132. Small box of antique jewellery inc. silver  £20-25 
133. 4 Fountain pens inc. Burnham B59, MontBlanc etc  £35-45 
134. Silver gents shaving brush  £25-30 
135. Silver cherub common prayer  £20-25 
136. Silver snail pin cushion  £20-25 
137. Small box of silver jewellery  £20-25 
138. Carved soapstone brooch & lapis brooch £18-22 
139. John Galliana & 2 other pairs of designer glasses  £20-25 



140. Chunky silver ring  £10-12 
141. Very chunky silver dolphin bangle  £30-35 
142. Silver handled cake slice  £10-12 
143. Solid silver Slave bangle  £15-20 
144. 3 Silver rings  £10-12 
145. Rare early 19th Century Persian pen box  £70-80 
146. 2 Chunky silver rings  £10-12 
147. Mechanical wind pocket watch £15-20 
148. Parker pen, yard 'o' led pencil & a Parker fountain pen  £15-25 
149. Pearl bracelet & a seed pearl necklace  £30-40 
150. Tray of costume jewellery  £20-25 
151. Tray of costume jewellery  £20-25 
152. Tin of vintage fruit knives  £15-25 
153. Tub of old watches inc. Logan, Geneve etc  £25-30 
154. 2 Car badges (AA & RAC) £20-30 
155. 2 Small bags of costume rings  £15-25 
156. 5 Silver teaspoons Birmingham 1916 £15-20 
157. 9ct Gold & silver gem set brooch  £12-15 
158. Tin of Esso tokens etc  £15-25 
159. 9ct Gold love knot brooch  £25-30 
160. Pair of 9ct gold earrings  £15-20 
161. 9ct Gold heavy neck chain  £110-120 
162. Pine framed Cadbury's chocolate metal sign  £15-25 
163. Boxed Flymo garden vac 2700 watt turbo £25-35 
164. 2 Semi precious stone necklaces  £12-15 
165. Pair of gilt framed pencil signed macaw prints (artists proofs) £20-30 
166. @2 Shabby chic graduated lanterns  £25-30 
167. Brass miners lamp converted to electric  £15-25 
168. 2 Boxed Border Fine Arts birds, yellow wagtail & blue tit  £15-25 
169. 4 Oriental carved wood stands  £20-25 
170. Double handled pottery vase  £10-12 
171. Silver 3 strand rope necklace  £15-20 
172. 2 Beswick dogs  £15-20 
173. 2 Pairs of Royal Worcester Scottie Wilson plates  £30-40 
174. Cast Victor recipe book stand, boxed Emma Bridgewater Union Jack teapot & a tea cosy  
£25-35 
175. Vintage wooden chess set  £10-12 
176. Box of costume necklaces  £18-22 
177. Box of costume necklaces with pendants  £18-22 
178. Silver neck chain & matching bracelet  £12-15 
179. Box of ladies compacts, watches inc. Hello Kitty etc £20-25 
180. Tub of costume jewellery inc. bangles, dagger letter opener etc  £15-25 
181. Tray of mainly gilt jewellery  £18-22 
182. Ricoh Caplio R3 digital camera with manual, charger and 2GB SD card  £10-12 
183. Box of bangles, brooches etc  £15-25 
184. Tin of jewellery inc. cuff links, rings etc  £15-25 
185. Collection of fishing rods, umbrella etc  £30-40 
186. Left handed Westfield acoustic guitar  £30-40 



187. Pair of Wade pig money boxes  £15-20 
188. Leeds ware pottery etc  £20-25 
189. Old oriental cloisonne vase & old cloisonne bowl  £15-20 
190. Coalport Fair Isabel figurine  £18-22 
191. Boxed Kodak baby hawk eye camera & case of vintage dominoes & chess pieces  £15-25 
192. 2 Aeroplane models (both as seen) £20-30 
193. Greyhound racing canvass print £20-40 
194. Pair of large gilt framed engravings of King & Queen of Belgium  £30-40 
195. Contemporary table lamp  £20-30 
196. Large metal ram £30-40 
197. Metal Tree of Life plaque  £15-25 
198. 3 Framed signed watercolours  £25-30 
199. Metal greyhound & metal British bulldog  £25-35 
200. @Mirrored cog wall clock  £30-40 
201. Bose wave music system IV with manual & remote  £80-100 
202. Casio cash register with key £15-25 
203. 2 Corgi fire trucks £18-22 
204. 3 African figurines & tribal drum  £10-20 
205. Hogsmeade street sign & 2 Hogwarts storage crates  £15-25 
206. Vintage retro gaming joy stick  £10-12 
207. @Longclaw sword of Jon Snow (Game of Thrones) £40-50 
208. Glenfiddich pure malt Scotch whiskey 75cl, Chivas regal blended Scotch whiskey 75.7cl & a 
boxed rare J & B blended Scotch whiskey £25-30 
209. 2 Pairs of Edwardian candlesticks  £15-25 
210. Singer electric sewing machine  £20-25 
211. Mirrored shabby chic clock  £15-25 
212. Vintage travel case of cameras  £30-40 
213. Box of advertising pub ashtrays, table lighter etc £20-30 
214. Box of antique desk stationery inc. inkwells  £30-50 
215. Box of Victorian photographs inc. album, stereo cards etc  £30-35 
216. Tray of mixed primroses  £12-15 
217. Crate of mixed glassware inc. oil lamp, cake stand etc  £15-25 
218. 3 Boxes of mixed china inc. Royal Doulton, Midwinter etc £20-30 
219. Box containing 2 Smiths mantle clocks, Walkman etc £10-20 
220. 2 Boxes of mixed china inc. Shelley, Carnival glass, chamber pot £20-30 
221. Kitchen wall clock (new) £10-20 
222. Box of vintage Teddy's £15-25 
223. Large gilt framed oval bevel edged mirror & a shabby chic dressing table mirror £28-32 
224. 2 Boxes of Villeroy & Boch table wares £20-30 
225. Companion set & coal bucket  £20-25 
226. Box of mixed glassware  £15-20 
227. Large silver plated engraved serving tray, box of collectables inc. a bust, Wedgwood teapot, 
Royal Copenhagen miniature vase etc £25-30 
228. 2 Boxes of vintage film memorabilia inc. large portrait of Humphrey Bogart, autographs, Gracie 
Fields, 1930's books & magazines inc. posters  £25-35 
229. 5 Boxes of mixed books & a Olympia typewriter  £25-30 
230. Miniature Italian watercolour £10-12 
231. 3 Gilt framed crystoleums   £30-35 



232. Antique coloured lithograph of Admiral Nelson  £20-40 
233. Tray of 8 alpine's  £12-15 
234. 4 Mixed boxes of glassware, figurines, novelty teapots etc  £20-30 
235. Sharp 15" TV with manual & remote (no stand but with fitted wall mount) £20-30 
236. Picture by Sidney Perrin £15-20 
237. Gilt framed Victorian print  £15-25 
238. Oak biscuit barrel & tea jar  £10-20 
239. Signed Judy Boyes print, a musical figurine, letter rack & trinket boxes etc £18-22 
240. 2 Gilt framed coloured etchings of Sawley Abbey  £30-50 
241. Large oil painting Welsh Capel £20-25 
242. 8 Mixed boxes of books  £30-35 
243. @Pair of silver gilt contemporary mirrors  £20-40 
244. Edwardian oak framed mirror & a metal gilt framed oval mirror  £30-35 
245. Mahogany cased wall clock (as seen) £35-38 
246. Heaton Cooper lakeland print  £10-12 
247. Weather master barometer/clock  £20-25 
248. Large Beswick bay horse & 1 smaller  £50-70 
249. 12 Babycham glasses  £25-35 
250. Shelf of Royal Doulton "Gold Concord" tea set  £30-40 
251. Pair of watercolours, Cranberry glass dressing table set, Myott Son & Co. part tea set etc  
£25-35 
252. Celtic silver necklace  £12-15 
253. Silver green stone & marcasite pendant on silver chain £12-15 
254. 4 Royal Worcester figurines with certificates Serena, Grace, The Fairest Rose & Isabel  £40-60 
255. 2 Shelves of Collingwoods rose patterned table wares  £25-30 
256. Silver jet & marcasite pendant on silver chain  £12-15 
257. 4 Royal Worcester "The Victoria & Albert Museum" figurines  £40-60 
258. Royal Stafford coffee set  £30-40 
259. 2 Shelves of Royal Worcester Evesham Vale etc  £30-40 
260. Duchess Indian tree tea set  £15-25 
261. Large boxed Royal Doulton dessert orchid  £65-75 
262. 3 Shelves of Royal Doulton "will o' the wisp" table wares  £30-40 
263. Shelf of Poole coffee/tea set  £30-40 
264. Susie Cooper "Sunflower" part tea set  £25-35 
265. Set of 6 Wedgwood Susie Cooper design "Glen Mist" cups & saucers  £25-35 
266. 2 Shelves of Churchill table wares  £20-30 
267. Vintage suitcase of Elvis memorabilia  £15-25 
268. Boxed Salter scales & a toilet roll holder  £10-20 
269. 2 Boxes of cut glass glasses, 3 Royal Worcester birds (1 af), Caithness paperweight & a collection 
of Royal Worcester plates etc  £20-30 
270. Brass fender & a box of mixed metal wares  £20-40 
271. Box containing bird cage ceiling light, clock, lamp shades etc  £15-25 
272. Boxed Visage body fat scale  £10-15 
273. Brass jam pan & Salter spring balance scales  £15-25 
274. Vintage Kenwood chef with accessories & cover  £30-40 
275. 2 Boxes of collectables inc. a copper hunting horn, Compare the Market Meerkat etc £15-25 
276. 3 Mixed boxes of kitchenalia, pottery, wicker picnic basket etc  £15-25 
277. 4 Boxes of pottery inc. Carlton ware, Midwinter, Hornsea, Sadler etc  £30-40 



278. Sailing club wall clock (new) £10-20 
279. 4 Golf bags & clubs  £20-40 
280. Jack Pyke ladies fleece gilet size large (with tags) £15-25 
281. Gents Tommy Hilfiger jacket size XL  £20-30 
282. 4 Mixed boxes of pottery & glassware inc. Masons Vista, blue & white meat plates etc £20-30 
283. Box containing Smiths 8 day Bakelite wall clock, a retro style wall clock, telephone etc  £20-25 
284. Tray of heather's  £10-15 
285. Case containing Pentax ME super camera Chinon CE-4S camera, 2 Tamron lenses  £20-30 
286. 3 Nao figurines & Nao storks (2 with boxes) £30-40 
287. Boxed Border Fine Arts cubist collection walnut galloping horse  £30-50 
288. Laura Ashley glass vase  £10-12 
289. Cut glass basket  £10-12 
290. Poole pottery Aegean charger depicting owl in moonlight (approx. 32cm in diameter)  £30-35 
291. Pair of carved marble figures  £15-20 
292. 9 Figurines inc. Royal Doulton, Royal Worcester, Coalport £50-70 
293. Album & small box of old postcards  £100-110 
294. Boxed Poole pottery Aegean charger depicting owl (approx. 32cm in diameter)  £30-35 
295. Tub of costume necklaces etc  £20-25 
296. Box of costume jewellery  £15-25 
297. Gents Berghaus Gore-Tex coat size XL  £50-60 
298. Fat Face coat size large £20-40 
299. 3 Boxes of Denby 'Memories' table wares  £30-35 
300. Set of 6 silver gilt bird table name holders  £18-22 
301. 7 Mixed boxes of china, fabrics, pictures & collectables  £20-30 
302. 4 Boxes of commemorative ware, Ringtons, tins etc  £15-25 
303. Early Learning Centre dolls house  £20-25 
304. American map & mirrored Laurel & Hardy pictures  £10-15 
305. Bosch 110v jigsaw & Bosch drill with charger & 2 batteries  £30-35 
306. Companion set  £18-22 
307. Gold vase, brass oil lamp & 2 Chinon binoculars  £15-20 
308. @2 Graduated shabby chic lanterns  £25-30 
309. 4 Graduated wire work trays & 2 wire work wall planters  £15-25 
310. Samsung 22" TV (remote in office)  £20-30 
311. Salix £12-15 
312. Singer talent 3323 sewing machine with foot pedal & manual  £25-35 
313. 3 Vintage petrol cans  £18-22 
314. Lamp table & a pair of lidded vases  £10-20 
315. Pair of silver plated stands  £10-12 
316. Tray of 6 alpine's & 2 perennials  £12-15 
317. Vintage ITT record deck & speakers  £10-12 
318. Large Cymbidium orchid  £10-12 
319. Rose patterned wash jug & bowl  £20-30 
320. Edwardian stationery cabinet  £30-35 
321. Panasonic 32" television (remote in office) £10-12 
322. 3 Wheelbarrow planters, wire work wall planter etc  £15-25 
323. Tray of 7 alpine's & 1 Dianthus  £12-15 
324. Old leather case & contents  £10-12 
325. Pair of bear bookends, carved treen trivet & 2 trinket boxes  £10-15 



326. Large cymbidium orchid  £12-15 
327. 4 Boxes of kitchenalia, Wedgwood 'Raspberry Cane' teapot & mugs, wicker basket, lamp shade 
etc £20-25 
328. 3 Boxes of DVD's & PC games  £15-25 
329. 2 Boxes of LP's & 78's  £25-35 
330. 9 Boxes of kitchenalia, jardiniere, Christmas decorations, magazine rack etc  £25-35 
331. Vintage suitcase & travelling trunk  £30-35 
332. Guitar, wall clock, planter, glass lamp shades, bag of insoles etc  £15-25 
333. Casio CTK560L keyboard & a New Home electric sewing machine with foot pedal  £15-25 
334. Quantity of pictures inc. watercolours  £15-20 
335. Box of play worn cars, Nintendo Game Boys, Sony PlayStation 1 with controllers etc  £20-30 
336. Collection of prints inc. Mezzotint, coloured portrait etc   £25-35 
337. Hoover jazz vacuum  £20-25 
338. Rush seated stool, dog crate, flow clear filter pump & a Ewbank push vacuum £15-20 
339. 4 Silver gilt framed 30x40cm frames (new) £20-25 
340. Box of wheelbarrow planters  £15-25 
341. Collection of pictures inc. Japanese watercolours, stamp album etc  £20-30 
342. Old wooden cistern converted to a wine cooler with 4 bottles of alcohol  £25-35 
343. Large collection of unique mounted photographs  £50-70 
344. Oak barometer (a/f), small box of thimbles & a collection of pictures  £15-25 
345. Brother Star 110 electric sewing machine with cover, manual & foot pedal  £30-35 
346. Small cast stove  £15-25 
347. Mahogany framed bevel edged dressing mirror & a large David Shepherd elephant herd print  
£20-30 
348. Collection of pictures inc. oil, prints etc  £15-20 
349. 3 Boxes of kitchenalia  £10-20 
350. Box containing a wash jug & bowl set & meat plate  £15-20 
351. 3 Boxes of books & 78's  £20-25 
352. Box of laboratory glass and equipment  £15-20 
353. Brass jam pan, copper kettle, lanterns etc  £15-25 
354. Turntable, 3 cases & a box of LP's & 78's £30-35 
355. 3 Boxes of mixed books & 3 framed tapestries  £15-25 
356. 2 Boxes of planters £10-20 
357. Set of 4 prints, 3 candle holders, Buddha, jug etc  £15-25 
358. Large contemporary table lamp £20-40 
359. Collection of framed prints inc. infantry, box of china etc £20-25 
360. Vax mac air vacuum, Victor Hepa vacuum  £25-35 
361. Pine framed bevel edged wall mirror & picture of daisies £20-40 
362. Terracotta chimney pot, Lloyd Loom 'Lusty' linen box, owl decoy etc £15-25 
363. Pair of painted terracotta wall sconces  £25-35 
364. Collection of glassware & figurines  £20-25 
365. Collection of rose patterned pottery inc. Crown Ducal  £15-20 
366. Cast duck doorstop, clown figurine & a box of vases etc £15-25 
367. Mason's ginger jar, collection of cups & saucers etc  £18-22 
368. 3 Modern glass based table lamps £15-25 
369. Mini wall clock (new) £10-20 
370. 3 Vases inc. Royal Winton & an ironstone jug £15-20 
371. Magazine rack, book trough, trinket boxes etc  £15-25 



372. 5 Russell Flint prints  £20-25 
373. Boxed Smurf bookends & child's rocking sheep £15-20 
374. Two 2.5L tins of Farrow & Ball primer & emulsion, 3 tins 750ml Farrow & Ball primer & 
undercoat etc  £20-30 
375. 9 Boxes of Walt Disney wall stickers inc. Frozen, Princesses etc  £15-25 
376. Gilt letters 'ROVERS RETURN' £15-25 
377. Lighthouse wall clock (new) £10-20 
378. 6 Road sign coat hooks  £15-25 
379. Small wire work jewellery mannequin  £15-25 
380. Box of collectables inc. hockey stick, soda siphon, gaiters etc  £25-30 
381. Box of Oriental wares £20-30 
382. 2 Boxes of mixed china inc. Doulton, Copeland etc  £25-35 
383. Pair of artificial buxus balls with fairy lights & pair of planters with Welcome sign  £10-20 
384. 5 Boxes of shabby chic items (all af) £20-25 
385. 5 Pine framed B.Cook humorous prints  £25-35 
386. Pine framed Pears Soap metal advertising plaque £15-25 
387. Jack Vettriano print  £25-30 
388. Field mice print  £10-12 
389. Pine framed Bisto metal advertising plaque  £15-25 
390. Framed pencil signed Bromley limited edition B.O.A.C comet leaving Hatfield print £20-40 
391. Art Deco frameless mirror £18-22 
392. Jack Vettriano print  £25-30 
393. Graham Carver pencil signed print 'Rust in Peace' £20-30 
394. @Large cow & calf canvass picture  £40-50 
395. American Gigolo movie poster £30-40 
396. Pair of pencil signed limited edition Sue Willis bear prints (1 without glass) £20-22 
 
 End of smalls 15-20 minute break 
 
397. 2 Star Wars banners (both 210x70cm) £25-35 
398. Pair of eyelet curtains 89" wide x 90" drop £30-40 
399. Two pairs of John Lewis navy check curtains 66" wide x 54" drop £25-35 
400. Two pairs of red check curtains 66"wide x 72" drop £25-35 
401. @Large antique silver wall hanging stag £50-70 
402. Antique pine kitchen dresser  £120-150 
403. Asian embroidered wall hanging 100x150cm £10-12 
404. Modern kitchen dresser  £150-180 
405. Keshan carpet 280cm x 200cm £70-90 
406. @Mirrored gilt wardrobe  £120-150 
407. Old Balochi 132cm x 75cm £40-60 
408. @Large shabby chic candle lantern  £50-60 
409. @Shabby chic display cabinet  £120-150 
410. Metal wall hanging owl  £25-35 
411. Industrial style cabinet £40-60 
412. Pair of Buddha's £20-30 
413. @Shabby chic upholstered stool with storage  £30-40 
414. Silver gilt framed mirror  £25-30 
415. @Large shabby chic candle lantern  £50-60 



416. Shabby chic table lamp £20-30 
417. Pine 5 height chest  £40-60 
418. @Shabby chic clock  £30-50 
419. @Antique silver bulldog bookends  £20-25 
420. Diagon Alley sign  £15-20 
421. @Large shabby chic mirror 4'x5' £80-120 
422. Pair of metal planters  £25-35 
423. Wire work mannequin  £30-40 
424. Shabby chic table lamp £25-30 
425. @Large stag picture  £70-90 
426. Shabby chic feather  £20-25 
427. Pair of miniature pull along carts  £25-35 
428. Pair of shabby chic crates  £10-20 
429. @Artificial orchid  £15-25 
430. @Shabby chic tea light holder  £15-20 
431. Beech kitchen table £40-60 
432. @Shabby chic blanket box  £40-60 
433. @Silver button pressed 2 seater sofa (new) £180-200 
434. @Silver button pressed 2 seater sofa (new) £180-200 
435. Old Balochi 180cm x 102cm £60-80 
436. @Large shabby chic candle lantern  £50-60 
437. Industrial style pigeon holes  £25-30 
438. @Gilt framed over mantle  £50-70 
439. @Set of 4 shabby chic kitchen chairs  £50-70 
440. Shabby chic clock  £20-30 
441. Sea grass lamp £20-30 
442. Industrial style letter rack  £25-30 
443. @Shabby chic clock £30-50 
444. @Shabby chic organiser  £25-30 
445. @Contemporary wall mirror  £30-40 
446. @Jackdaw Yorkshire Tweed with 6 stag coat hooks £40-50 
447. @Mirrored 2 over 3 chest of drawers £70-90 
448. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns  £50-60 
449. @Shabby chic clock  £40-60 
450. Sarah Hutton print  £18-22 
451. @Antique silver bulldog bookends  £20-25 
452. @Mirrored coffee table  £50-70 
453. Brown & beige rug 160x230cm £30-40 
454. Georgian oak coffer  £200-300 
455. @Gilt framed mirror  £50-70 
456. Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest  £50-80 
457. Bessie Pease Gutmann 'On Dreamlands Border' portrait £25-35 
458. Pair of gilt framed mirrors  £25-35 
459. French Louis XV style desk (3 keys) £300-400 
460. Banjo barometer (as found) £25-35 
461. Cheval mirror  £45-50 
462. Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside chests  £30-50 
463. @Cream linen button pressed king size bed 5' wide (new) £300-350 



464. @Cream linen button pressed footstool (new) £100-120 
465. 4 Chinese style rugs & 1 other (various sizes) £30-40 
466. Edw. mahogany folding cake stand  £15-25 
467. Oxblood leather button backed Queen Anne chair  £200-250 
468. Pencil signed picture of York Minster £25-35 
469. @Gilt framed over mantle  £50-70 
470. Geo. mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers (attention needed to bottom front left corner) £60-80 
471. @Tan button back Chesterfield 2 seater sofa (new) £300-350 
472. @Tan button back Chesterfield chair (new) £200-250 
473. Arts & Crafts grandfather clock (two weights and pendulum in office) £120-150 
474. Heavy lined thermal curtains, tie backs & pelmets (approx. 200cm wide x 200cm drop each) 
£20-25 
475. @Grey velvet Chesterfield 3 seater sofa (new) £350-400 
476. @Grey velvet Chesterfield tub chair (new) £200-250 
477. Wall mirror  £20-30 
478. @Cheval mirror  £50-60 
479. Inlaid French armoire (2 keys) £200-300 
480. Vic. oak corner cabinet on cupboard  £50-60 
481. @Cream linen button pressed king size bed 5' wide (new) £300-350 
482. @Cream linen button pressed footstool  (new) £100-120 
483. 2 modern rugs (both 120x190cm) £25-30 
484. @Shabby chic clock  £30-50 
485. Oxblood leather button back Chesterfield 3 seater settee  £200-300 
486. Oxblood leather button back Chesterfield club chair  £120-150 
487. Gilt framed wall mirror  £15-25 
488. Gilt metal lantern with artificial plant £20-30 
489. Cyrus Price & Co. Ltd Wolverhampton safe (key on office) £70-90 
490. Antique cabinet (af) £40-60 
491. Tall mahogany carved dresser  £150-250 
492. @Silver gilt framed wall mirror  £30-40 
493. Pine stool & bench  £20-30 
494. 4 Assorted chairs & a reading lamp  £20-25 
495. @Mirrored 4 drawer coffee table  £60-80 
496. 16 Oak chairs  £30-40 
497. Antique kitchen chair  £30-40 
498. 2 Leather 2 seater settees £60-80 
499. 4 Drawer farmhouse table £60-80 
500. French style bevel edged wall mirror £40-50 
501. 2 Street signs, Abbey Road & Nights Watch £20-30 
502. Leather tub chair & pair of matching footstools  £40-50 
503. Italian style coffee table £20-30 
504. Shabby chic twin pedestal extending dining table £30-40 
505. 3 Drawer sideboard  £20-30 
506. 3 Metal signs  £15-20 
507. Mahogany single drawer lamp table  £20-30 
508. Brown upholstered 2 seater settee  £40-50 
509. 4 Chairs & 3 stools  £15-25 
510. Pair of chrome kitchen stools  £15-25 



511. Mahogany wine table, regency scroll arm elbow chair, mahogany library chair etc £50-60 
512. Pair of leather armchairs  £20-40 
513. Mamas & Papas child's rocking horse  £30-40 
514. Georgian mahogany cabinet  £20-30 
515. Mahogany inlaid 3 piece salon suite £50-60 
516. Swivel office chair  £15-20 
517. 2 Framed tapestries & 2 prints £10-20 
518. Mahogany twin pedestal dining table & a set of 6 dining chairs (2 carvers) £30-50 
519. Dog mattress  £15-25 
520. French lamp table  £20-40 
521. Victorian tub chair  £50-80 
522. Edwardian mahogany bureau with key £80-120 
523. Edwardian mahogany fold over games table  £30-40 
524. 2 Magazine/side tables  £20-25 
525. Golf bag & clubs  £20-30 
526. @Single divan bed (3') £30-40 
527. 2 Belfast sinks & 3 garden animal ornaments  £20-30 
528. Duresta 2 seater settee  £50-60 
529. Duresta 2 seater settee £50-60 
530. Walking aid, kitchen chair & a V-fit exerciser  £15-25 
531. Rustic tree trunk seat/table £25-35 
532. Metal industrial style cabinet  £50-60 
533. Inlaid drinks trolley a/f £20-30 
534. Lloyd Loom style linen trunk £20-30 
535. 11 Radiator covers (all various sizes) £30-40 
536. @Silver gilt framed circular mirror £20-30 
537. The Home Medics massage seat  £15-20 
538. Oak drop leaf table, spindle back chair, kitchen stool etc  £15-25 
539. Fire surround with coal effect electric fire  £20-25 
540. Quantity inc. kitchen chair, wine rack, cyclone vac, pedal bin  £15-25 
541. Clarke Tiger 2500 pressure washer  £100-110 
542. @Large blossom tree canvass  £20-30 
543. Collection of gardening tools inc. wheelbarrow, plant pots, stepladders, push mower etc  
£25-35 
544. Qualcast Panther 30S push mower  £15-20 
545. @Contemporary circular mirror  £40-60 
546. Electric lawn mower & strimmer  £25-30 
547. Shabby chic double bed frame with Sleep Right mattress (4'6") £50-70 
548. Home King larder fridge  £20-25 
549. Microwave  £15-25 
550. Bosch washing machine  £30-40 
551. Bosch fridge freezer  £30-40 
552. Teak dressing table with matching headboard  £20-30 
553. 2 Anglepoise lamps  £20-30 
554. Andy Thornton cast table base  £30-40 
555. Oriental carved drinks bar £50-60 
556. 4 Drawer sideboard & a pair of matching bookcases on cupboards  £30-40 
557. Stain pine tool chest & Singer sewing machine  £20-25 



558. Pine Ducal dresser  £30-40 
559. 3 Pictures  £10-20 
560. Stained pine 3 draw sideboard  £40-50 
561. LCD monitor & 15" Samsung TV (remote in office for latter) £10-20 
562. Walnut dressing table  £20-30 
563. Painted marble top console table  £25-35 
564. Modernist cabinet  £20-40 
565. Cream robe, desk, exerciser & a tile cutter  £15-25 
566. Arts & Crafts single drawer side table  £30-40 
567. Silver microwave £15-25 
568. Industrial style shelving unit £80-90 
569. Pair of pine painted bedside cupboard  £20-40 
570. Nest of tables, 2 bedside chests etc  £25-30 
571. TV stand, CD rack, chest, table etc  £20-30 
572. Painted coffee table, chest & cabinet  £15-25 
573. Shabby chic frame bevel edged mirror  £20-40 
574. Memory foam anti-allergy double divan bed (4'6") £60-80 
575. Teak sideboard, footstool, lamp table etc  £25-30 
576. Quantity of bedside cabinets, storage chests etc  £20-30 
577. Glass TV stand, stools, prints £20-30 
578. Painted desk & child's chair  £20-25 
579. Panasonic combi microwave  £15-25 
580. Pair of shabby chic bevel edged dressing mirrors  £30-35 
581. Antique pine bedside cupboard (wormed) £30-40 
582. 3 Piece bedroom suite  £30-40 
583. Hostess trolley  £15-25 
584. Oak magazine rack & oak cabinet  £20-30 
585. Mahogany sofa table £40-50 
586. 2 Kitchen wall clocks (new) £20-25 
587. Contemporary bedside chest  £30-40 
588. 2 Drawer writing table (a/f, worm) £15-25 
589. Pine chest & 2 pine bedside cabinets  £15-25 
590. Mahogany tall boy  £80-100 
591. Mahogany corner display cabinet on cupboard  £50-70 
592. 4 Metal mirror frames  £15-25 
593. @Shabby chic plate rack  £20-40 
594. Pine bedside chest, bookcase, blanket box etc  £20-30 
595. Coffee table, small display cabinet, CD rack, pot cupboard etc  £25-35 
596. @Gilt framed over mantle mirror  £30-40 
597. 2 Towel rails  £15-25 
598. Flymo garden vac £20-30 
599. Hostess trolley £15-25 
600. Oak ladies writing bureau, sideboard & Canterbury (af) £30-40 
601. Marble top wash stand, painted bookcase etc £15-25 
602. No lot 
603. 10 Drawer filing chest  £15-25 
604. Bistro table & chair £15-20 
605. Quantity of blinds, 13" wheel covers £20-30 



606. Dining table & a set of 4 rush seated chairs  £40-60 
607. Cast planter & jardiniere  £50-55 
608. Oak 4 height open bookcase  £20-30 
609. Walnut china cabinet  £20-30 
610. Pine 6 height chest  £30-40 
611. Pine 6 height chest  £30-50 
612. Canterbury  £15-25 
613. Coconut man  £20-25 
614. Pair of pine bedside cupboards £20-30 
615. Antique mahogany single drawer cupboard  £30-50 
616. Freestanding bath with taps £35-45 
617. Oak TV stand  £20-30 
618. Modern pine sideboard  £30-50 
619. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns  £30-35 
620. Antique pine chest  £50-70 
621. Multi drawer chest  £70-80 
622. Oak single door robe £30-40 
623. Schreiber chest & a teak dressing chest  £20-40 
624. @Tall shabby chic lantern  £30-35 
625. Bed Tailor king size divan bed (5') £60-80 
626. @Chandelier canvass £20-30 
627. Oak corner shelves on cupboard  £30-35 
628. Victorian pine painted robe (a/f) £30-50 
629. Pine effect bedroom suite £20-40 
630. Art Deco cupboard & oak bureau £50-55 
631. Industrial metal pigeon holes  £20-30 
632. 9 Beech framed mirrors  £20-25 
633. Circular kitchen table & 4 matching chairs £20-30 
634. Metal circular coffee table  £25-35 
635. Contemporary standard lamp £20-30 
636. Mahogany barley twist occasional table, 4 tier wot-not & walnut lamp table £50-55 
637. Industrial Brother sewing machine  £20-40 
638. Chinese cabinet  £50-60 
639. Oak Grandfather clock case  £30-40 
640. Limed oak robe  £40-50 
641. @2 Shabby chic graduated candle lanterns  £25-30 
642. Side table & a mahogany cupboard  £15-25 
643. Gilt framed oil on board signed Johner  £15-25 
644. @Large circular shabby chic dining table  £80-120 
645. Upholstered dressing stool  £20-30 
646. 3 Assorted chairs & 2 standard lamps £20-30 
647. @Shabby chic candle lantern  £30-50 
648. Oak coffee table & a luggage stand  £20-30 
649. 2 Wooden raised planters  £30-50 
650. Large dog crate  £20-30 
651. Oak dressing table mirror  £30-40 
652. Victorian mahogany 3 drawer chest  £50-60 
653. Georgian mahogany bureau a/f £50-70 



654. Industrial style metal cabinet (glass missing) £70-90 
655. @Shabby chic candle lantern  £30-40 
656. Oak sideboard  £40-60 
657. Dual 15" TV remote in office £15-20 
658. Mahogany 2 piece bedroom suite  £40-60 
659. Caldura mini fridge  £25-35 
660. Mahogany mirror door wardrobe  £40-60 
661. 2 Hoover vacuums £30-40 
662. 2 Cast iron fireplaces £40-60 
663. Pair of cast iron garden urns  £60-70 
664. Quantity inc. garden tools, trolley jack etc (all af) £20-30 
665. @Contemporary wall mirror  £30-40 
666. Walnut triple robe £40-50 
667. Victorian 2 over 4 chest of drawers (af) £40-60 
668. Quantity inc. bedside table, linen box, picture etc (all af) £30-40 
669. Oval carved walnut occasional table  £40-45 
670. Oak 4 drawer chest & pine coffee table £30-40 
671. Oak dressing table mirror  £25-35 
672. No lot 
673. 3 Vintage leather travel cases  £25-35 
674. Oak refectory dining table & 4 ladder back chairs  £50-60 
675. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns  £30-40 
676. Painted 3 drawer chest  £50-60 
677. Faux leather swivel office chair  £25-35 
678. Metal gun cabinet (keys in office) £50-70 
679. Ornate mirror  £30-50 
680. 2 Shabby chic mirrors & a Glastonbury sign  £20-25 
681. Small shabby chic multi drawer storage chest  £30-50 
682. Small shabby chic multi drawer storage chest  £30-50 
683. Carved oak sideboard  £50-70 
684. Oak battery operated Granddaughter clock  £30-40 
685. 2 Vintage leather travel cases  £25-30 
686. Walnut carved jewellery box  £30-40 
687. Industrial style multi functional cabinet  £80-100 
688. @Shabby chic candle lantern  £30-50 
689. Antique clock face and weights (as seen) £20-30 
690. Metal industrial style desk  £50-55 
691. Mahogany inlaid wot-not £30-50 
692. Microwave  £15-20 
693. Oak drop end table £30-40 
694. @Shabby chic candle lantern  £30-50 
695. Mahogany cased gramophone  £40-60 
696. Edw. mahogany window table £25-35 
697. Shabby chic Paris clock  £20-30 
698. Carved oak sideboard (af) £40-60 
699. Quantity inc. table lamp, wine crate etc  £20-30 
700. Antique pine dresser £50-70 
701. Pair of metal planters  £30-50 



702. Schwinn Stingray chopper style bicycle  £40-60 
703. Quantity of framed pictures & prints £25-30 
704. Metal industrial style wall cabinet (af) £30-40 
705. Child's folding table & 2 chairs  £25-30 
706. Folding walking aid  £20-30 
707. @Contemporary wall mirror  £30-40 
708. Mahogany coffee table  £30-40 
709. Wicksteed Leisure aluminium playground horse (Product code 6060-026) £70-90 
710. Circular garden table, 2 chairs & a parasol  £25-35 
711. Garden bench  £40-60 
712. Speed boat (no engine sold as seen) £50-70 
713. Metal Art Deco headboard & footboard  £10-20 
714. Garden table & chairs (af) £15-20 
715. Box trailer  £50-70 
716. Garden bird table  £20-30 
717. Garden table, 2 chairs & parasol  £25-35 
718. Trek single track mountain bike  £20-30 
719. Harlem ladies mountain bike  £20-30 
720. Trek ladies mountain bike  £20-30 
721. Peugeot road bike  £20-30 
722. @Pair of tall shabby chic candle lanterns  £50-70 
723. Persian Balochi 52x35cm £20-30 
 
 End of sale 


